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Graphite, carbon-coated silicon, and carbon-coated nickel surfaces were bombarded with obliquely
incident Ar+ ions at room temperature. The sputtered surfaces were covered with conical
protrusions,,2.53105 mm−2 or higher in numerical density, and partially aligned single carbon
nanofiberssCNFsd, ,20 nm in diameter and 0.3-2mm in length, grew on the tips. They were
characterized by the amorphous nature and the boundaryless structure between the CNF and the
conical base. The field electron emission measurements for the CNFs thus grown on the
carbon-coated silicon substrate showed the threshold field of 1.8 V/mm with a current density of
1 mA/cm2, and the field enhancement factor was estimated to be 1951 from the Fowler-Nordheim
plot assuming the work function of 4.6 eV for graphite. The morphological structure of CNFs grown
on conical bases was thought to be effective to reduce the screening effect due to sufficient distance
between adjacent CNFs. Thus, the sputter-induced CNFs were concluded to be quite promising as
a field electron emission source. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1884749g

Due to their high aspect ratios, small tip radii of curva-
ture, and high chemical stability, carbon nanomaterials such
as carbon nanotubessCNTsd1 and carbon nanofiberssCNFsd
are expected to be very promising as field electron sources;
for example, for flat-panel displays.2,3 For the practical ap-
plication of CNTs and CNFs to field electron sources, their
synthesis on large substrates is indispensable. In the conven-
tional synthesis methods, such as arc discharge,1 laser
ablation,4 chemical vapor depositionsCVDd,5–7 growth tem-
peratures higher than 500 °C are generally required. Such a
high growth-temperature is, however, a serious drawback for
commercialization: They should be grown at lower tempera-
tures, ideally at room temperature. Thus, plasma-enhanced
CVD at and below 120 °C has been recently attempted.8,9

In the previous paper, we demonstrated that oblique
Ar+-ion bombardment on a glassy carbon surface induced the
growth of sparsely distributed conical protrusion, and par-
tially aligned CNFs grew on some of the tips even at room
temperature.10 CNFs thus grown sparsely were about 50 nm
in diameter and 0.2 to 10mm in length. Very interestingly,
no CNF grew without cone bases, and more than one CNF
never grew on the respective cone tips. Since their formation
is a room-temperature process, they will be very fascinating
for emission-source applications, if they are synthesized with
an enough numerical density. In addition, as is well known,
in field electron emissionsFEEd, the excess numerical den-
sity of emitter-tips leads to the saturation in total emission
current due to the so-called “screening effect” of adjacent
tips.11 The CNFs grown on conical bases will be also advan-
tageous to prevent the excess of emission-site density, and
hence diminish the screening effect. In the present study, we
tackled the large-area synthesis of densely distributed
sputter-induced CNFs on several kinds of substrates at room
temperature, and their FEE properties were investigated.

Three kinds of samples were prepared in the present
work. sid A mechanically polished graphite plate, 20 mm
320 mm in sizesToyotanso Co., Ltd.d: Sputter-induced car-
bon whiskers, which are rather larger in size than CNFs, are
known to be readily formed thereon by Ar+ sputtering at
normal incidence.12–14 sii d A C-coated Si sC/Sid plate,
10 mm310 mm in size: From a standpoint of the practical
application of sputter-induced CNFs to flat-panel displays,
they should be grown on any solid substrate at room tem-
perature. Si is the most popular material used in the micro-
electronics.siii d A C-coated Ni mesh for the determination of
crystalline structure of CNFs by transmission electron micro-
scopesTEMd.

These samples were bombarded with Ar+ ions using
Kaufman-type ion gunsIontech. Inc. Ltd., model MPS 3000
FCd. Since the oblique Ar+ bombardment is more suitable for
ion-induced CNF growth than sputtering at normal
incidence,10 the incidence angle of the ion beam was set at
45° from the normal to the surface. The diameter and energy
of the ion beam employed were 6 cm and 1 keV, respec-
tively. Sputtering was done at room temperature for 60 min.
The basal and working pressures were 1.5310−5 Pa and 2
310−2 Pa, respectively.

After sputtering, the topography of the sample surfaces
and the crystalline structure of CNFs thus grown were care-
fully observed by scanning electron microscopefSEM
sJEOL; JEM-5600dg and TEM sJEOL; JEM-3010d, respec-
tively. For TEM, the CNF-covered Ni mesh was directly
mounted on a sample holder without any post-treatment.

The FEE characteristics were measured for the applied
voltage range of 0 to 3500 V at 5.0310−4 Pa under a
parallel-plate configuration with a polished metal anode of
10 mm in diameter. The gap distance between the anode and
cathodessampled was kept constant at 1 mm.

Figure 1sad shows a SEM image of a sputtered graphite
surface, revealing that the whole surface was covered with
uniformly distributed cone clustersfsee arrow A in Fig. 1sadg,
which are composed of more than 10 large conical protru-
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sions. The respective cluster-containing cones are larger than
500 nm in base diameter and several micrometers in length.
The numerical density of cone clusters was estimated to be
2.53104 mm−2. A careful inspection of Fig. 1sad disclosed
that the sputtered surface between cone clustersfsee arrow B
in Fig. 1sadg was also covered with densely distributed tiny
cones, much smaller than 1mm in length. These cluster-
consisting and tiny cones were pointed in the ion-beam di-
rection. It should be noted that CNFs aligned in the ion-
incidence direction grew on almost all of the cones, as seen
in Fig. 1sbd. Similar to CNFs sparsely grown on a sputtered
glassy carbon surface,10 single CNFs grew on the respective
cone tips, and no CNF formed without cone bases. CNFs
ranged from 0.3 to 2mm in length independently of the size
of the cone base, whereas they were almost uniform in di-
ameter s20 nmd. Thus, the sputter-induced CNFs densely
grown on a graphite surface were almost identical in dimen-
sion with those on glassy carbon.

Strangely, the apex angle of basal cones on which CNFs
grew was about 15°. The formation of conical protrusion is,
in principle, ascribed to the dependence of sputtering yield
sSd on the incidence-angle of ion-beamsud measured from
the normal to the surface.S increases with increasingu up to
a critical angleum and then decreases rapidly with the further
increase inu sFig. 2d. This S-u variation impliesssee the
inset of Fig. 2d that the etching rate of a plane that inclines at
um to the ion beam is the highest, resulting in the formation
of conical protrusions with an apex angle of 2sp /2−umd.
Sinceum is, in general, known to be 70°–75° for Ar+ sput-
tering at the keV range,15 the apex angle of cones should be

in the range of 30°–40°. The excess surface diffusion of C
atoms on the sidewall of cones to the tip, which is the basic
mechanism of CNF growth, may be a possible reason for the
formation of cones with more acute apexes.

As described earlier, sputter-induced CNFs should be
grown on any solid substrate at room temperature for the
application to flat-panel displays. Figure 3sad shows a SEM

FIG. 1. sad Overall view of a mechanically polished graphite surface after
ion bombardment.sbd Highly magnified SEM image of one of the largest
cone clusters. Arrows A and B insad indicate a typical cone-cluster and the
inter-cone-cluster surface, respectively.

FIG. 2. Schematic representation of the dependence of sputtering yieldsSd
on the incidence angle of ion beamsud. Inset: A model of cone formation
based on theS-u variation.

FIG. 3. Typical SEM images of a C-coated Si surface after sputtering, taken
at sad low andsbd high magnifications.sbd In order to highlight the shape of
CNFs, the image was taken at a boundary region of microspatula-like struc-
turesfarrow indicated insadg where CNFs were less densely distributed.scd
TEM image of a typical CNF-tipped cone grown on a C-coated nickel mesh.
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image of typical CNFs grown on a C/Si wafer. The whole
sputtered surface was covered with microspatula-like struc-
tures consisting of needle-like projections. The numerical
density of the microspatula-like structures on the C/Si sur-
face was higher than that of cone clusters on a graphite sur-
face. A close-up SEM image of the microspatula-like struc-
tures is presented in Fig. 3sbd, revealing that partially aligned
CNFs grew on the tip of respective needles. The grown
CNFs were about 20 nm in diameter, agreeing with the di-
mension of CNFs grown on a graphite surface.

Figure 3scd shows a TEM image of a typical CNF grown
on a C-coated Ni mesh. It should be noted that no clear
boundary between a CNF and a conical tip was recognizable.
This may be evidence that CNFs grew via surface diffusion
of C atoms to the conical tips. No hollow structure was ob-
served in CNFs, identifying them as different from CNTs.
CNFs had a round tip with the radial curvature of,10 nm.
Figure 3scd also disclosed the amorphous structure of CNFs.
Hofmannet al. also demonstrated that CNTs synthesized by
plasma-enhanced CVD at 120 °C were low in graphitization
quality.9 Thus, the amorphous structure may be a feature
common to carbon nanomaterials grown at very low tem-
peratures.

Figure 4 shows the FEE characteristics of CNFs grown
on graphite and C/Si substrates. The corresponding Fowler-
NordheimsFNd plot is also shown in the inset of Fig. 4. The
current densityJ was calculated using the anode area
s0.79 cm2d. From Fig. 4, the turn-on fields of 1.7 and
1.4 V/mm, and the threshold fields of 2.2 and 1.8 V/mm
were estimated for CNFs on graphite and C/Si, respectively.
Here the turn-on field and threshold field were defined as the
fields at whichJ reaches 1 nA/cm2 and 1mA/cm2, respec-
tively. These emission characteristics were comparable to
those reported for CNTs,16–19 and were much better than
those obtained for CNFs grown at low temperatures.20,21

The field enhancement factorssbd calculated from the
FN plot were 1310 and 1951 for CNFs on graphite and C/Si,
respectively, assuming a work function of 4.6 eV for graph-
ite. Theseb values were also in the reported range for CNTs.
CNFs on C/Si show a better emission property and a higher
b value, compared with CNFs on graphitesFig. 4d. This will
be attributed to the higher numerical density of CNFs on
C/Si, implying that the numerical density is not reached the
regime wherein the screening effect dominates the emission
property. The morphological structure of a CNF-tipped cone
will be quite effective to reduce the screening effect due to a
sufficient distance between adjacent CNFs. Thus, the sputter-

induced CNFs grown at room temperature were concluded to
be quite promising as a FEE source for a variety of applica-
tions.

In summary, we demonstrated a very simple method to
grow CNFs on any substrates at room temperature using an
obliquely incident Ar+-ion irradiation, and the FEE proper-
ties of the CNFs thus grown were investigated. The sputtered
surface was covered with densely distributed conical protru-
sions, and partially aligned single CNFs, about 20 nm in di-
ameter and 0.3 to 2mm in length, grew on the tips. CNFs
were characterized by the amorphous nature and the bound-
aryless structure between the CNF and the conical base. For
the further exploitation of this promising material as an FEE
source, detailed measurements of the number density of the
emitters will be necessary.
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FIG. 4. I-V characteristics of CNFs grown on graphite and C/Si surfaces.
Inset: Corresponding FN plot.
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